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N em found la ml Killed to Save Life of
Dor Catolicr He Hated.

Bloomfield, N. A St. Bernard
dog with a memory for foes had to
be killed to save a man the animal
hated. Three weeks ago Dog War-
den Henry Forbell seized the St. Ber-
nard because It had no license tag
and took It 'to the pound. W'illiam
Fltchus, the dog's owner, released It
by getting a license and paying costs.

When Forbell was passing the
Fitehus house the other day the St.
Bernard, which had never attacked
anyone, plainly recognized its enemy
and sprang al tho dogcatcher. He
seized the animal's throat and strug-
gled to his feet. Ho Is stockily built
and powerful, but his strength was
put to the test. Ho had a knife in
his hip pocket, but feared to loosen
the grip of either hand on the dog to
reach for tho weapon. '

The St. Bernard broke away and
sprang at Forbell's throat. He met
It with a heavy blow. The beast
Jumped at him again. Forbell grap-
pled It. Man and dog fell. Several
men had run up, but they feared to
Interfere. Forbell and the St. Ber-
nard rolled over and over In the
street. At last the man got a good
hold on the dog's throat. He held
It until the animal grew weak. Then
pulling ot his knife and opening It
with his teeth, Forbell cut the St.
Bernard's throat. He never relaxed
his grip unt 1 the dog collapsed, dead.

Forbell had many wounds. His
clothes were torn to tatters. After

it
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the bites and scratches had been
cauterized he removed the dead dog
In his wagon.

PARK HAS AKISTOCKATIC AI'E.

('harming 111 no from Ama-

zon EstablisltoH a Court.
New York. The latest society news

from the Bronx Zoological Gardens
deals with the arrival of Humboldt,
the most aristocratic simian ever seen
In the town.

Refined to the point of exclusive-nes- s,

says the Herald, this charming
ape refuses to occupy the quarters In
the monkey-hous- e and has establish-
ed hlmelf in a section of the reptile
house. Thus he escapes the constant
chattering and grinning of the other
monkeys, who have been kept In a
constant state of through
the championship ball games and the
fall in common steel. Humboldt, who
never takes "flyers" because he can
got almost anywhere by swinging from
his tail, hates the stock market talk
that Is so prevalent in monkey cages
and other thought csenters of similar
caliber. But he finds tho snakes and
turtles Interesting and companion-
able and never wearies of their so-

ciety.
His keepers expect to provide him

with a ru table mate, but he has al-

ready intimated to them that money
is no object in matter of selection.
In this respect, as in others, he sets
a good example to many of our visit-

ors from abroad.

Pendleton's Cleanest and Best
Grocery in Our Model Sani'

tary Basement
Grocery Phone Main 17 All Other Depts. Main 22

Kvurytliinjj you will want for your Tliauks-pivin- s

dinner can lo found hero in bounti-
ful supplies.

Turkeys, Ducks, (Joese and Chickens, at
tho lowest possible prices.
We just received tho celebrated Enipson

1'ack of can Kraut, Squash, Hominy and
(irocn Leans, 3 cans of anythiiu; in this
lino 50
Try some of these with your next order.

Xew .Buckwheat, sack 60.
New Steel Cut Ooat Meal, sack 0
"New Eastern Corn Meal, sack I55
Xew Dried Pears, 3 lbs 50
Xew Dried IVaches, lb 15
Just received a fine lot of extra fancy Chest-

nuts, lb 125

JMrOKTKD AXD DOMESTIC
DKI.1CACIES.

Uouillon Cubes, 1 doz. in can, per can 3o
( 5 rccn Turtle Meat, can 60.
ritnentos, cans 1""" and 25
lied and Green Peeled Chilis, cans 15
French Mixed Vegetables, cans ....

French Peas, cans C0
Olives Stuffed with Almonds, each 40
Game Pates for dainty lunches, can ... 30
Hamburg Eols, cans 45
Tloncless Chicken, cans 35; glass jars 50
Vienna Sausage, jars 35
French Mushrooms, fancy 40; individual

crms, each , 25
French Beans, can3 40

Pendleton's Best Crockery Store in connec-
tion with our Model Grocery.

THE PEOPLES WAREHOUSE
Where Pays to Trade.

Monkey

excitement

the

Style

Save Your Coupons.

DAILY KASX KBAOKIAV, PBNDUSEOtf, OKEOOS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 111. tAGE THBBB.

"
CITY CAMPAIGN IS

ON AT UMATILLA

TWO PARTIES' IV FIELD
AM) HACK IS U'AKMIXti VI

Judj'VH and Clerks of Election Named
by t'Hy Council Red Men Milking
Elaborate Preparations for Aniiiuil
'1 linnksgiYiiig Dune.

(?pocial Correspondence. )

Umatilla. Ore., Nov. 16. Candi dates
fcr local city officers are now in the
field, and at a recent meeting of the
city athers the. following judges and
clerks were appointed: It. J. Itiiey tnough he took it. but wasYersia, W. H. Switzler, and Wl. T. I'at- -
erson; clerks, W. H. Cutteman, John
W. Lennox and H. J. lienhain. There
are Uvo parties in the field.

II. X. Dryer, J. W. Duncan and
Frank Rohan are running on one
while A. B. Stephens, D. It. Brownell, j

John Hatter and Jas. Hindcman are
on the other.

Sid Saylor and D. C. Brownell are
candidates for recorder. With this
representative group of candidates,
the contest promises to be an inter
esting one.

Ited Miu Dance.
The local Ited Men are making el

aborate preparations for their annual
Thanksgiving dance and they promise
to excel all former dances. The mu
sic will be furnished by the Guiott
orchestra of Pendleton.

Popular Conductor Back.
Conductor J. E. Cherry of the mo-

tor is back after a visit In the east.
Personal.

Mrs. B. Bankston of Spokane, who
had been employed as stenographer ,h" "l ua,U!''

caded on liquor dealerswiin tne imatilla Mercantile com-
pany has resigned and left for her
home.

Mrs. Jane Davidson was called to
Walla Walla Wednesday by the Ill-

ness of her son, Conductor Davidson,
of the Washington division of the O.--

H. & X who by lute reports Is
Improving.

J. H. Chung a local restaurant
manager has gone to Xorth Yakima
for a visit.

J. S. Tilson Is visiting in Portland
on business.

Mrs. J. S. Tilson and wamily were
Pendleton visitors Tuesday.

QUEEIt VOICES OF XATUUE.

Sands of the Sea and the IXvrt Are
Musical at Straije Times.

Xew York. The most notable of
those curious freaks of nature, "sing-
ing sands," are those of the Island of
Kauai. When a small quantity of
these is clapped between the hands
It is said to give forth a sound so
shrill as to a hoot Put
Into a bag and violently shaken, these
sands emit a noise strangely like the
bark of a dog.

On the beach at Manchester, Mass
are the "singing sands," says
Harper's Weekly, "but these are out-
done by the Hawaiian sands men-
tioned. Similar sands also occur in
the Colorado desert, where also are
to bo found those (urious shifting
sands that continually travel hither
and thither over the vast plain of
clay. Their movements are, of course,
Induced by the winds and when a
strong breeze is blowing, the silicious
particles of which they are composed
give out an audible humming or sing-
ing. Under the microscope these
sands show an almost perfectly spher-
ical form, so that they roll upon each
other at the slightest impulse, a cir
cumstance that also accounts for the
rapidity with which the sands travel
over the desert.

One theory advanced with
to the "singing" of these sands Is that
it is due to an exceedingly thin film
of gas that covers the grains. Gath
ered and removed from the desert,

said these sands lose their vocal
propensities.

$."0,000 OPIUM SEIZURE
1JY CUSTOMS AT MANILA

Quartermaster. Exieetiiifr Howard,
Tells of Contraband on Ship ami is

With Chinese MeinlM-rs- .

Seattle, Wash. Details of a recent
$50,000 opium seizure at Manila on
the steamship Kumerie have bom
brought hero by the vessel. The Ku-
merie touched at Manila on her way
from llonjr Kong to Seattle. The
quartermaster, expecting a reward,
told the United States customs offi-
cials nt Manila that a great quantity
of opium and morphine was concealed
on the Kumerie.

The quartermaster was arrested and
the boat was searched, bringing to
light eight large parcels of the drug.
A boatswain and two sailors, all Chi-
nese, were Implicated by tho quarter
master and confessed, saying the
opium was destined for Seattle and
that previous consignments had been
landed successfully in Seattlo and de
livered to ngents of the big opium
ring that has branches in Seattle and
Hong Kong.

MI1S, HAKUIMW (JIVES
FOR EDUCATION

Xew York. Tho establishment of
fund of a year for five years

by Mrs. E. H. Hanlman for the pur-
pose of maintaining a school for the
study of public business was nnnoune- -

'od by tho Bureau of Municipal Re-
search with which Mrs. Harriman has
been

Mrs. Harriman originally offered n
contribution of $40,000 for the first
year and $10,000 a year for the suc-
ceeding four years, conditioned on
other communions of $30,000 a year
for the second, third, fourth and fifth
yenrs.

George W". Perkins, C. A. Coffin
and Mortimer L. Schiff have been
asked to serve as an executive

Bryan predicts a democratic victory
nrxt year, providing "a genulno dem-
ocrat heads the ticket." He knows of
such a man, too.

TO CURE A COLT) IV ONE DAT
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money If
iMr to cure, E. W. ROVE'S slgna

ture Is on each box. 25e.

AT THE PICTURE SHOWS

Orplieum.
Don't miss Friday's program.

"Answer of the Roses," Vlta-grap- h.

The poets have written and
mliiKtri Is have sung about love and
tin; rises, but never have they de-

picted this theme as It is shown in
this Italian life portrayed, with all
the touches ' of reality ami the ex-

pression of delicate .sentiments anl
emotions by the person. P.e sure to
soo this picture, there is .something
Ilium! it that ni.rw.uls tt. IU. ,..vr thiit,. .. ..... ...... .

fs in na '

-- . "The Missing Bracelet or Jim-n:l- e

Unjustly Accused. " Gaumont.
Jimmio was tho countess's footman

' "Judges, j; it

,

resemble

,

respect

it
is

Arrested

a

It
O

1.

li ft in the motor.
3. "For He's a Jolly Good Fellow."

Kssanny. A dissipate! husband la
brought back to the right path
through a terrible reprimand, which
will delight all who view this splen
did photoplay.

4. "From the Field to the Cradle."
Lu!)in. An educational and Industri-
al picture displaying the most domern
sanitary methods of bringing milk
to consumers. It shows the modern
way of milking, handling in the
dairy, weighting, wlltering, cleaning
and sterilizing of the bottles by ma-
chinery, filling the bottles, loading
the wagons, delivering to the con-
sumers and finally, baby at "quick
lunch."

5. "Revenge Is Sweet." Lubin.
Deacon Detwald found two hoboes on
his property and had them arrested.
He overlooked Lazy Hill, and that
patriot of Hoboland swore revenge.
securing a suit of the deacon's
f If it hnu ati.l t LI.. j i" " "e

of the
town and ordered cases, bottles. Jugs
and demijohns sent to the deacon's
add ress.

The Pastime.
Always the best In motion pictures.

Friday's program:
"For the Flag," (Kalem). A good

story Is told in this film and a brave
girl is given an opportunity to dis-
play her patriotism. There Is a cap-
ture of a French fort by English sol-
diers, its recapture by the French and
Indians, a near execution by the In-
dians, prevented only by the locket
worn by the young man, given him
by the girl who befriended an

Vitagraph Monthly of Current
Events." This film gives us the great
happenings and doings of the day
things we read about and very sel-
dom. First a collision of two loco
motives going 60 miles an hour; na-
tional aviation flights; an actual fire
scene; and the Marathon race at
Coney Island, also many other items
of interest.

"The Deacon's Reward," (Essany).
The deacon is a kind hearted old man
and his nephew Is the kind that will
scrape and bow to a rich man, but
be as mean as dirt to anyone poor
and in trouble. The story of how the
old man took care of a man and his
family who were most unjustly treat
ed by the nephew, and how this man
saved him from robbery and possible
death at the hands of his nephew.

"Jimmle's Midnight Flight." (Kos-mik- ).

A comedy drama.
Ajaccio, the Birthplar-- of Xapole- -

on, (Kosmik). Very interesting.

The Cosy.
For Wednesday and Thursday a

fine educational picture, two thrilling
western dramas, and two bright com-
edies.

"How Poor Babies Are . Reared in
Paris." Eclair. A splendid educa-
tional picture, showing In an attract-
ive way the manner in which chil-
dren are cared for in the "Baby
House," which Is the finest, institu-
tion of its kind in the world. We
see the bath and toilet of the little
ones, daily weighing, how babies
learn to walk, and the "Five O'clock
Recreation Dance."

Range Justice." Bison. Some
riding is shown in this

exciting western story. The renegade
in revenge pursued Ethel and snatch-
ing her from a galloping horse, gave
her to the Indians. Her father saw
the act through field glasses and no-

tified the soldiers. The Indians too
their canoes but the soldiers swam
their horses into the siream and af-

ter a battle in the water, saved the
girl.

"The Horse Thief." Powers. A

half breed held up the sheriff and
wife and took their horses but was
captured by cowboys. The sheriff
wishing to give the half breed anoth-
er chance, told the Doys he lost his
horse in a card game. The freed
man, ashamed of his conduct, vows
to live right and tearing a playing
card in half gave the sheriff one part,
keeping the other himself. By a
strange turn of fate he was able to
save the sheriff In after years and
thus paid his debt of gratitude.

''How Teddy Lost His Bet." Eclair.
A cripple challenged Teddy the cham-
pion cyclist, to a race and in fun
Teddv accents, civinir the cripple a
start of 500 yards. The cyclist met
with many obstacles on hla way, which
did not trouble his rival. Bruised
and battered. Teddy came in last, for
i he cripple knew the road be-- t.

"Foolshead a Model Guest." Itala.
The funny comedian, Mr. Foolshead,
entertains us with another or nis
laughable adventures His many
mistakes will amuse anyone.

SAVED A DOLLAR, IU T LOST
HIS $700-A-YEA- H OFFICE

Postmaster Failed to Make $000 a
Thousand ami Post-Offlc-o Must Go
Ilnek Into Fourth Class.
Washington The postmaster at

East Berlin, Conn., reports that his
receipts In tho last year were $999.

If he had spent a dollar for stamps,
his receipts would have been $1000
the minimum allowable if his office
was to continue In the third class.

But the dollar was not spent for
stamps and so tho postmaster-genera- l

under the law, must, he said today,
put East Berlin back Into the fourth
class.

That cuts off tho annual allow-

ance of $700 for rent, fuel and clerk
hire.

Grows hair and
can prove it

we

Kair Becomes Soft, Fluffy, Lus-

trous and Beautiful Immediately
After a Danderine Hair Cleanse

Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching

Scalp and Dandruff

A little Dandciine now will immediately double
the beauty of your hair No dilfcrcr.ee how dull,
faded, brittle and scrargy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw it throurh your hair
taking one small strard at a time. The effect is
immediate and amazing your hair wiil be light,
fluffy and wavy and have an appearance of abun-

dance; an incomparable lustre, soilness and luxu-

riance, the beauty and shimmer of true hair health.
Try as you will after an application of Danderine,

you cannot find a single trace of dandruff or a loose
or falling hair and your scalp will not itch, but
what will please you most will be after a few week's
use when you will actually see new hair, fine and
downy at first yes but really new hair sprouting
all over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh showers of rain
and sunshine are to vegetation. It goes r'jht to the
roots, invigorates and strengthens them. Its

properties cause the liair to grow abun-
dantly long, strong and beautiful.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowltor.'s Danderine
from any drug store or toilet counter and prove to
yourself tonight now that your hair is as pretty
and soft as any that it has been neglected or injured
by careless treatment that's all you surely can
have beautiful hair and lots of it, if you will just
try a little Danderine. Real surprise awaits you.

AT THE OREGON THEATRE

"The Love Tales of Hoffmann."
If Offenbach's famous opera, "The

Love Tales of Hoffmann" Is the great-
est comic opera the world has ever
known, then by the same standard the
Sheehan English Opera company is

"THE LOVE TALES
OF 1IOFFMAX"

i l mill JJJt J )V". m 'KIIP.i .. .i tl ,

2VS VV fs--

' a. ..AiA;-..-. - .... J

At the Oregon Theater, Sunday Xijrlit,
XovemlH'r 19.

th finest comic opera company Am-

erica has ever known. A short re-

view of the reasons for both of these
facts may be given as follows;

"The Love Tales of Hoffman" is
entirely different from any opera in
the realms of music. Xot only Is its
melodies of the most delightful and
tuneful character but its entire con

His were
tie,

uany uicssci

and

and

and

ception is or my neaa.
I. theThe opera opens

cellar in Mu-- j ot was
dissipated voungi like to

German poet is to for sprouting The
his fellow revellers, 'ng in

the of love affairs. Tho am 63 old and been at
three ni'ts show

mem of his stories, each depict- -

ing one of his love affairs. In
first act he falls in love with win- -

deiful mechanical which lie be-- !

to be alive. Tile roll of this doll
is played by Gladys Caldwell,
prima donna of the Sheehan
company and so remarkable her
performance that although Hoffmann

be alive the audience
in spite of the fact that she sings,
talks and dances, is at times in doubt
as to whether is really alive or

pieco of mechanism. The next
shows moonlight night in
Tills said to be of the most
beautiful ever seen on the operatic
stage. It this scone that Mr.
Sheehan as fights fatal
duel on of one Julletta. the
second lady with whom has fallen
in love. And after killing his rival
the fair Julletta deserts him for an-

other admirer. In the List is
shown the homo of Crespel, a poor
musician, with daughter Hoff-
mann fallen in love, dur-
ing this scene that Chalks Swick-ard- ,

the famous baritone, beard in
the roll of Doctor Miricle, great
part which Renaud played in Xew
York Manhattan opera house. For
the epilogue the scene returns to the
wine cellar. Hoffmann, his story end-
ed, night of carousing, falls
helplessly table.

The Sheehan English Opera com-
pany with its celebrated cast includ-
ing Joseph V. Sheehan, Miss Gladys
Caldwell, Miss Marlon Walker, Miss
Annabel Tarlton, Mr. Charles swiek-ar- d,

Mr. J. Taylor. Mr. Wil-
liam J. Jorgenson, Mr. Kenneth

Mr. William Young and Mr. Jo-
seph Haywood, as well as the cele-
brated Sheehan grand opera chorus,
will bo at the Oregon theater
Sunday evening, Xov. In its

production uf "The Love
Tales of Hoffmann."

two great evils, the voters ot
Xew York state rather prefer tho re-

publican machine to Tammany.
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SUED, HE SIMULATES HOBO.

Scranton, Pa, When Sura-vlt- z

wealthy business man Oly-pha- nt

appeared in the United States
court here to defend the suit for
breach of promise brought by
Prlstaz, he was apparently
poverty-stricke- n man within the con-
fines of Lackawanna county.

clothes old and torn and
he appeared minus collar and and
n itu & nccua ,uniu vi ucaiu vit ma
m t 1 i t . . .1luce. usually ne a ct

and the change In his appearance was
so apparently a dodge to gain sym-
pathy that attorneys for the prose-
cution called the attention of the
court to the fact.

Suravitz is said to worth $160,-00- 0,

and the young asks $25,-00- 0

for the damage her heart suffer-
ed when he asked to become his
second wife, later repudiated his
proposal.

Stop coughing! You rack the
worry body. BALLARD'S

HOREHOUXD SYRUP checks irrita-
tion, heals the lungs restores
comfortable breathing. Price 25c, EOc
and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by A. C.
Koeppen & Bros.

For pains In side or chest
dampen a piece of flannel with Cham-
berlain's Liniment and It on over
the seat of There Is nothing
better. For sale by dealers.

Under the present system more
judges of the supreme court may be
needed, but the system is wrong.'

Grows Hair 65
Years of Age

Sirs: heard of PARISIAN
and as my head would itch a

good deal, thought would try it. I
never used any remedies before and

unique and interesting. " 113 "al11 on loP
with short pro-- ! am. using third bottle and

logue, showing a wine have a lot hair where I bald,
nich. Hoffman, I would you see the new hair

induced tell the from my head.
of my scalp quickly disappeared,

story his three I years have the
f,. 11,, ii-- l 11.r the enact- - DazMitr 51 years.
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Wm. A. Hopper. Auctioneer Hark-nes- s
Bazaar, Ninth & Samson Sts.,

Philadelphia, Fa.
Large bottle ot FARISIAX SAGTJ

50 cents. Guaranteed by Tallmau
Drug Co. for dandruff, falling hair
and scalp itch. Puts life and beaut,'
into fa lcd hair and is a delightful
hair dressing.
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rVS 1 .n...i a .l i li. . AN
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SfllO BY DSl'CfilSTS FVFRWHEE.

: Thev Fit
I and Wear

Thnt's llie kiml of shoes
you cxt at this store if you
are looking for cheap stuff,
don't come here.

SHOES
are mv specialty and I handle

X only the kind that satisfy
T ana make my patrons my

friends.

I would like to prove this 1
assertion to YOU.

I A. Eklund !
Pendleton's Pioneer Shoe

Man.
i


